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Introduction
Every profession has to face a lot of challenges to flourish and 

maintain its dignity. Physiotherapy is one of them that have got 
strong roots throughout the world but still facing some challenges. 
Physiotherapy was recognized as a profession first time in a documented 
form in 1884 when four nurses established the society of trained 
masseuses in England which recognized later as a charted society of 
physiotherapy [1,2]. It was start of profession and its development 
continues. At the present time it had flourished to very much extent in 
States and being developed in Asian countries too [3] but facing some 
challenges enlisted below.

Direct access and autonomous practice of physical therapy

In USA 30 states have direct access of patients to therapist and 48 
still required referral by other health professionals [4,5]. In Pakistan 
most of the patients are referred by other medical health professionals.

Professional dominance of other health professionals

Many doctors, physicians and surgeons do not make referral at time 
and many patients that can be best managed by a physiotherapist are 
managed by doctors, physicians and surgeons themselves. Autonomy 
in physical therapy will not reduce the medical dominance [6], but will 
benefit to patients and maintain professional dignity.

Documentation and electronic health record

Documentation is necessary for future planning, conducting 
research and addressing present problem in spreading health care 
facilities [7]. As a profession it is necessary for the measurement 
of effectiveness and enhances autonomy. In states documentation 
is necessary in every step of management like history, assessment 
and evaluation, discharge and discontinuation [8]. In Pakistan, 
documentation is major challenge for working therapists.

Competency among entry level therapists

In 2004 Cathryn Beggs in his back ground paper described twenty-
one competencies for 21st century. Some of these are ethical and social 

responsibility, professional activities, critical thinking and problem 
solving skills, practice leadership and work in interdisciplinary team [9].

Up gradation of working therapists and continue professional 
development

In Africa physiotherapy profession is facing this problem. There are 
limited undergraduate training opportunities [10].

Evidence based practice in physical therapy

Evidence based practice in physiotherapy is necessary to make 
the profession successful. It will enhance the autonomous practice. 
In Pakistan and other developing countries it will be a challenge for 
therapists to practice according to evidence.

Boards/councils and functional associations

There is no board and council for the registration of therapist in 
Pakistan. Association exists but nonfunctional. These associations 
should be constructed under the ministry.

Some other challenges

According to me profession is facing following challenges in 
Pakistan.

1. Undergraduate training opportunities are not sufficient.

2. Higher education and scholarships are not available for therapists 
or they are limited.

3. Public awareness.
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4. Cultural issues in practice.

5. There is no board or council for the registration of therapists 
under the ministry of health.

6. Associations exist in Pakistan but nonfunctional.

7. Professional dominance of other health professionals like 
physicians, surgeons.

8. No job structure for fresh graduates at Govt. and private level.

9. Lack of skill among therapist.

10. Awareness among people about physiotherapy is not sufficient.

11. Malpractice by some quakes.

12. Limited opportunities and resources to conduct research.

13. Lack of communication among leading therapist.

14. Skilled, genius and trained therapists get immigration and green 
cards.

15. Practicing therapists do not give attention to enhance their 
professional skill and continue conventional treatment.

16. Lack of positive attitude in fresh graduates.

17. Lack of funds and resources.

18. Lack of physiotherapy wards in hospitals.

Challenges for individual therapist:

Individually a therapist is facing following challenges.

1. Lack of job structure.

2. Lack of funds and resources.

3. Professional development and skill enhancement.

4. Research activities.

5. Malpractice.

6. Cultural issues.

7. Professional dominance of other health professionals.

8. Autonomy and direct access.

9. Board registration.

10. Documentation.

11. Work load (single therapist has to treat many patients).

12. Increased population and increased chronic illness [1].

Benefits of autonomous, direct-access practice outweigh the 
risks for individual PTs?

Autonomous practice in physical therapy (direct access):

Direct access is providing health care facility without referral by 
a health professional. It refers to self-determination and independent 
practice.

Advantages:

1. It maintains professional dignity and develops the profession.

2. It facilitates the patient and decreases the patient frustration. 
Public is best served when access is direct.

3. It eliminates the burden of unnecessary visits.

4. According to Mitchell and Lissovoy in their research report, 
direct access episodes are shorter and less costly.

5. Autonomous practice shows the professional ability of therapists 
to make medical diagnosis and to identify medical needs.

6. Direct access extends consumers' choice of health care providers, 
improves access to services that promote prevention and 
rehabilitation, and reduces delays before commencing therapy.

7. Direct access will increase the competency of therapist.

Risks of direct access

Although direct access is necessary for the development of 
physiotherapy and providing the benefits to patients, but there are some 
issues enlisted below.

Misdiagnosis: In direct access there may be a chance of misdiagnosis 
by some incompetent and novice therapists. Risk of misdiagnosis can 
be eliminated by proper educational planning and advanced teaching 
methodology.

Responsibility and disciplinary action: Therapist will be 
answerable to his act. Documentation and electronic health records will 
be necessary for evidence.

Private practice: Increase autonomy practice would shift the 
therapist to private practice and making money.

Third party payer: Another drawback of direct access is regarding 
payments to therapists. Therapists are paid by third parties in States.

These issues are not obstruction in direct access and can managed 
but autonomy is the dignity of profession and can be achieve by 
managing these issues. Benefits of direct access outweigh the risk of 
individual therapist.

Conclusion
Physiotherapy and rehabilitation is an essential part of health 

care and functioning. It is an autonomous profession and need 
more attention to develop the job structure for physical therapist in 
Pakistan. Use of electronic health records and documentation will 
move this profession more towards an independent and autonomous 
practice among physiotherapists. There is an immediate need to form a 
physiotherapy council in Pakistan under the ministry of health. There 
is limited research and scholarship opportunity for fresh graduates in 
Pakistan.
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